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White Collar may return

Plans are in an early stage, but actor Matt Bomer is optimistic about a possible return for crime series White Collar.

The creator of White Collar, Jeff Eastin (Graceland), has revealed that he and actor Matt Bomer (The Sinner) have plans to ensure the return of White Collar. During a reunion special on the YouTube channel from Stars In the House, Bomer revealed that there had been talks about a possible return of the series. He also mentioned that it's all still at a very early stage. 
 
 Bomer also revealed a little bit about how White Collar will be revived. He said the following; “There are real conversations happening. There seems to be a lot of excitement about it. What form that takes and how it plays out and whether all the creatives involved can work it out and make it happen is yet to be seen. But we’re all optimistic and hopeful.”
 
 Had a great convo with @MattBomer. We have a plan to bring #WhiteCollar back. 

So, as Mozzie might say, “To quote Steve Harvey, ‘The dream is free. The hustle is sold separately.’”

It’s time to hustle. pic.twitter.com/4Pc6zMGqNh
— Jeff Eastin (@jeffeastin) May 6, 2020
 
 
 After six seasons, White Collar ended in 2014. The series revolves around white-collar criminal Neal Caffrey (Matt Bomer, American Horror Story) and how he helps the FBI catch other white-collar criminals so that he can earn his freedom.
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Next episode
No new episodes, series is terminated.
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[image: Prime Video releases trailer and poster for Them: The Scare]
Prime Video releases trailer and poster for Them: The Scare

Them will soon return for its second season and Prime Video has released a new trailer and poster.

Today, 16:02

[image: BBC beats Netflix in bidding war for British drama Dear England]
BBC beats Netflix in bidding war for British drama Dear England

The BBC has won a bidding war with Netflix for Dear England, amid fears over the future of British storytelling on television.

Today, 15:02

[image: Ezra Miller's voice role recast in the second season of Invincible]
Ezra Miller's voice role recast in the second season of Invincible

It appears that Ezra Miller's voice as the mad scientist D.A. Sinclair has been quietly recast in season two of Prime Video's Invincible.

Today, 14:02

[image: Start date and trailer for third season of Mayor of Kingstown]
Start date and trailer for third season of Mayor of Kingstown

We get our first look at Jeremy Renner in the upcoming third season of Mayor of Kingstown.

Today, 13:02

[image: Drama series Birthright in development at Netflix]
Drama series Birthright in development at Netflix

Birthright, a soapy family drama project from Women of the Movement and Black Cake creator Marissa Jo Cerar, has landed on Netflix.

Today, 12:00

[image: Amazon Freevee releases trailer for comedy series Dinner With the Parents]
Amazon Freevee releases trailer for comedy series Dinner With the Parents

The series is an American remake of the British series Friday Night Dinner.

Today, 11:00
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